Saint Elizabeth of Hungary
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Be doers of the Word
and not hearers only.
22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time  August 29, 2021
175 Wolf Hill Road, Melville, NY 11747
631 - 271 - 4455

Faith - Family - Fellowship

Center Office Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
631.271.4455 (phone) ÷ 631.271.1415 (fax)
website: www.stelizabeth.org  email: center@stelizabeth.org
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MaryAnn Giannettino - Director, Parish Social Ministry
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Harry Perepeluk - Business and Facilities Manager

Ext. 304 hperepeluk@stelizabeth.org

Francis Serpico - Youth Minister

Ext. 310 youth@stelizabeth.org

Jeanne Victor - Director, Liturgy

Ext. 318 liturgy@stelizabeth.org
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Religious Education Admin.
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Trinity Regional School
1025 Fifth Avenue, East Northport, New York 11731, 631-261-5130 Patricia Ayers, Principal
Are you interested in receiving emails from St. Elizabeth Church? Have you stopped
receiving emails from us but would like to reconnect? Send your updated information
(name, address and current email address) to center@stelizabeth.org and we will
update our records to keep you informed on all parish events.
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We invite all new members of our parish community to register at the
Center. We also encourage you to join one of our numerous parish
ministries, so that you may acquire a deeper sense of belonging and
accomplishment serving the needs of others.

Celebration of the Eucharist
Weekday (Monday to Thursday) at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday at 5:00 p.m. (Vigil for Sunday)
Sunday at 9:00 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
Holy days usually at 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Please check the bulletin or website.)

Becoming a Catholic or Adult Confirmation
Are you interested in becoming Catholic? Were you never Confirmed and now find that you
would like to complete your Sacraments of Initiation? Are you interested in finding out more
about the Catholic faith? If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions, then Faith Formation
is for you! Call the Parish Center for more information.

Baptism
Baptisms are celebrated on various Sundays throughout the year at 1:00 p.m. You are
encouraged to register for the baptism BEFORE YOUR CHILD IS BORN, so that it is easier to
attend the required Baptism Preparation Class. Please call the Center and we will be happy
to set up an appointment. Many parents also use this opportunity to register in the Parish
as a new parishioner. Information about Godparents is available on the website.

Marriage
We are happy to arrange for your wedding. First, we have the marriage interview and then
we can set the date for the wedding. More information is available on the website. Please
call the Center for an appointment and we will be happy to help you!

Reconciliation
Confessions are heard in our Church’s Chapel of the Holy Cross on Saturdays from 4:00 to
4:45 p.m. You are also welcome to call the Center and make an appointment.

Anointing of the Sick
We encourage all those eligible for this Sacrament to be anointed after the 11:30 a.m. Mass
on the first Sunday of the month or by calling the Center. Those eligible are those who are
about to undergo an operation; are suffering from serious illness and the condition has
worsened; or are enduring the weakening effects of advancing age and it has been one year
since they were last anointed.

Mass Cards
Mass cards are always available when the Parish Center is open. If you are unable to come
to the Center during our normal hours, you are invited to call (631.271.4455) and request a
Mass card over the telephone or email center@stelizabeth.org. Credit cards are accepted in
payment of the offering.
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ARE BACK !
2020-2021 College Book
Scholarship Winners

Sean Bock
Peter Ceonzo
Austin Chang
Joseph Coronesi
Matthew Jacobs
Timothy Klaum
Rebecca Kurjanski
Richard Kurjanski
Blaise Vastola
Katrina Zabransky
Ryan Wood

Right
to Life
Activities

YOU ARE BORN A MAN….YOU BECOME A KNIGHT
Preferred Council #5753: Why Join?
Visit KofC.org/JoinUs
Exclusive access to knights.net and a subscription to our Columbia magazine.
Online resources to guide you in the practice of prayer, devotions and spiritual formation.
A trained and dedicated brother Knight field agent assigned to your family.
Exclusive eligibility to purchase Knight of Columbus insurance and retirement products for you and your
family and access to select KofC events and programs in your state.
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Your response to our Backpack for Success drive was

Amazing!!

We received hundreds of beautiful backpacks
filled with school supplies and lots of
love. You have truly brought so much joy to
so many children who will have a great
school year because of you. Through your
kindness and generosity, we were able to
provide backpacks and supplies to hundreds
of students in our local community, other
Churches in great need and children
living in shelters. We received many thank
you notes--here a few:
"Today when I received my son's
backpack it was an answer to my
prayers. It happened to be his
5th birthday and I apologized to
him this morning for not having a
birthday gift for him. When we
opened the backpack there was a
great surprise of a gift card
inside. It was the best surprise
and the best birthday?
Thank you so much!"
- A very happy family

“Both kids loved their backpacks so
much. My daughter loved hers so
much she sleeps with it."
- A Grateful Mom
“I just want to say thank you for the
backpacks you gave me and my
brothers. We love them! Thankfully,
I got the best one!” - Joey, Age 10

"Our church has a great need for backpacks and this year we have
not received any donations, we are so very grateful for the
generosity of St Elizabeth Church parishioners. This would not be
possible without you. "
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SHARING
YOUR FAITH

Question
My friend has never heard of Christ and I want to
share the Gospel with her but I'm afraid to. How
do I share my faith?

Answer

There are a lot of ways to bring up the topic of
religion, without being judgmental or pushy. Begin
by asking what her thoughts are about religion,
or what her experience was growing up. Finding
common ground is often easier than you think,
because the questions and problems we have
about God, the presence of evil, our purpose in
life, and our relationship with God are universal
concerns.
Why are you afraid? If you do not want to insult or
offend someone, don't be pushy or judgmental. If
you are uncertain about how to explain your own
faith, do a little reading or practice with a friend.
If you measure success only by this person
converting, focus your attention more on beginning
the conversation, not on bringing it to a perfect
close!
Faith is a journey of many acts of belief, many
discussions about God, and many choices about
how we practice what we preach. In some we will
have great success; in others we will need
forgiveness and perseverance. The most important
thing to keep in mind is that the Holy Spirit is
always at work and our most humble efforts can
bear great fruit.
©LPi

will resume practice on
Wednesday, September 8
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

practice will
resume on
Wednesday,
September 15
from
6:30-7:15 p.m.
New members always welcome!
Reading music is
not a requirement.
Questions?
Contact Virgil Barkauskas,
Music Director
631.271.4455 x307
or email
virgilbarkauskas@gmail.com
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ARE YOU

18+ and interested in becoming Catholic?

or
Were you baptized Catholic and now want to celebrate
First Communion and Confirmation?
or
Were you baptized Catholic, received your First Communion
and now want to celebrate Confirmation?
Then The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a for you! Candidates alternate

between attending the 9:00a.m. Mass one week, then the 11:30a.m. Mass the next week, as indicated
on the RCIA calendar. When attending the 9:00 a.m. Mass, candidates attend Mass and then,

after Mass, meet to learn about the Catholic faith until 12:00 p.m. When attending the 11:30 a.m.
Mass, candidates meet at 9:30 a.m. to learn about the Catholic faith, then attend the 11:30 a.m. Mass.
(which ends at 12:30 p.m.) Mass attendance is a required component of the process. A team of
parishioners present the beliefs of Catholicism for adults. If you are interested in prayerfully

discovering God’s calling in your life, while meeting members of St. Elizabeth’s parish, then call our
Faith Formation Office at 631-271-4455 Ext. 308 to speak to John Fruner, our DRE about the
process. You can also email him at FaithFormation@stelizabeth.org. We are beginning Sunday,

September 26 by attending the 9:00a.m. Mass followed by the first class. At Mass, candidates sit

together, with the R.C.I.A. team, in the front row on the Mary (statue) side of the Church. Classes,
along with Mass, are all “in-person” now.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL STUDENTS
IN 2ND AND 8TH GRADES
WHO WILL RECEIVE
FIRST CONFESSION, FIRST COMMUNION OR CONFIRMATION:
so we can include you in the sacramental preparations for this academic year, please email our Faith Formation
Office FaithFormation@stelizabeth.org with your name, address, phone number and one parent’s email
address. Please tell us your grade so we know which sacraments you will receive.
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VOLUNTEER TEACHER-CATECHISTS
(Religion Teachers)

FAITH FORMATION/

NEEDED FOR 1st TO 8th GRADE

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES

(Volunteer Teacher Catechists must be at least 18 years of age.)

BEGIN MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2021

Classes are conducted online in a student learning
management system with recorded and live Zooms.
Once a month, In-Person Gatherings for grades 2-8, take
place in the Church and then in small groups. Online
classes and In Person Gatherings are already planned for the
Volunteer Teacher-Catechist.
We need dedicated, consistent weekly help for these
roles: Volunteer Teacher-Catechists who
+ respond weekly, in writing, to every student post in
a grade level homeroom;
+ introduce the chapter’s main points in 15 minutes
or less by way of a recorded Zoom;*
+ conduct weekly 30 to 40 minute live Zooms* for a
grade level homeroom (*We provide you with the
Zoom account.);
+ create recorded presentations about a grade level
specific topic in 15 minutes or less;

Classes are offered for first to eighth graders, conducted
online in a student learning management system called
EdModo with recorded and live Zooms.
Depending on the age of the child, this requires parent
assistance. Once a month, In Person Gatherings take
place in the Church and in the Parish Center for
grades 2-8.
For kindergarteners, we provide a religion book, which
is used with parents in the home. A link to the
registration form, details about the program, program
calendar, tuition, and Sunday Mass attendance
requirements are all on our parish website
(www.stelizabeth.org) under the Faith Formation tab.

+ work with small groups of students at the
In Person Gatherings.
Mother Cabrini said “I will go anywhere and do anything
in order to communicate the love of Jesus to those who do
not know Him or have forgotten about Him.”
Do you feel called to this ministry? Then, read “Are
You Called to be a Volunteer Teacher-Catechist?”
on the Volunteer Teacher-Catechist tab of the Faith
Formation section on our website. Finally, read the
information on the Calendar and Registration tabs, so
you know about our program. If you are not Virtus
trained, we provide the Virtus training here.
Feel called? Email our DRE John Fruner
at FaithFormation@stelizabeth.org Classes start on
Monday October 4.
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Scripture Insights
Sunday, August 29
nd

22 Sunday in Ordinary Time
Today, all three readings are concerned with the
disposition of the heart and its connection with
outer actions. Moses begins the first of his
exhortations to the Israelites before they cross the
Jordan into Canaan. The law of God is just, more so
than the laws of any other nation. Obedience to the
law of God, says Moses, will show Israel’s wisdom
and discernment. However, hearing the word and
desiring it with the heart must come first.
Conversion of the heart always has primary
importance for Moses and the rest of the prophets.
Moses spoke of circumcision of the heart as a sign
of the interiorization of the covenant (Deuteronomy
10:16). Isaiah told the Israelites that God despised
the festivals, sacrifices and rituals because the
Israelites were not caring for the orphan and widow.
They were going through the motions of obedience
without care for God and God’s justice. Their
attitude was apparent in their lack of compassion.
James understands the implication of “hearing” the
law for the Jews. To hear is to obey. According to
James, a good Christian is in the same position.
One cannot be a hearer of the Word without doing
right as well, and following the law without a faithful
heart has no place in the covenant relationship.
In Mark’s account of the Gospel, Jesus speaks
precisely to the last point. The Pharisees are
concerned with outward appearances, not inner
conversion. When Jesus quotes Isaiah, He reminds
them that such scrupulous behavior without the
necessary conversion of heart is not true worship of
God. Jesus is not attacking the Jewish law here.
His point is about the systematic judgment of the
scribes and Pharisees that does not ask first what
is the disposition of the heart but, rather, whether
every letter of the law has been observed. Like

Lord, Hear our
Prayers for

the Deceased
John Schwartz

the Sick

Ann Aberger; Maureen Atteo
Leonard Azzarello; Helen Brennan
Patricia Kosubinsky; Peter McNamara

Our Servicemen and Women
Second Lt. Jerry Browne, U.S. Army
SSgt. James Calfa, U.S. Army
SrA Britney Ciccarelli, U.S. Air Force
SSgt. Dylan Ciccarelli, U.S. Air Force
MSgt. Mitchell Ciccarelli, U.S. Air Force
MST3 William DeGaray, U.S.C.G.
MIDN Brian Z. DiSalvo, U. S. Navy
Sgt. Victor B. Famighette, U. S. Army
Major Thomas Frey, U.S.M.C.
Lt. Brendan Johnston, U.S. Navy
Ensign Michael O’Donohoe, U.S. Navy
Cpl. Brad John Peck, U.S.M.C.
First Lt. Kiersten Spencer, U.S. Army
Sgt. Michael J. Stewart, U.S. Army
Lt. Col. Kent Walsh, U.S. Army
Lt. Frederick Zappala, U.S. Army

Moses, Isaiah, and the other prophets before him,
Jesus knows that lip service and outward obedience
without inner transformation are not a sign of
covenant relationship.
What examples do we see today in Church or society
of outward obedience and inward rebellion?
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Mass Intentions, Presiders and Readings for the Week
Mass Intentions

Weekly Readings

Monday, August 30
Thomas Taku

Monday, August 30
Reading 1: 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
Gospel:
Luke 4:16-30

Tuesday, August 31
Carolyn Nordquist

Tuesday, August 31
Reading 1: 1 Thessalonians 5:1-6, 9-11
Gospel:
Luke 4:31-37

Wednesday, September 1
Intentions of Teresa Wiggins
Thursday, September 2
Intentions of Carol Huber
Saturday and Sunday, September 4 and 5
Madeline Conner; Michael J. Giantasio
Patrick G. Kammerer; Thomas King; Barbara Pempel
Derek Romeo; Jean Scandinaro; Angela Smith
Lisa Wylen; Living intentions of the Cronin Family
and for the parishioners of St. Elizabeth
All parishioners are invited to

Eucharistic Adoration
Thursdays following 9:30 a.m.
daily Mass.

Benediction
First Thursday of the month
at the end of Eucharistic Adoration.

Recitation of the Rosary
Mondays at 7 p.m. led by Deacon Paul Vastola
July and August (weather permitting) on the lawn
in front of the Blessed Mother statue.
Tuesdays at 8:45 a.m. in Church
Rosary for Life led by Mary LaMagna.
Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in the Chapel
led by Molly Pepino.

Wednesday, September 1
Reading 1: Colossians 1:1-8
Gospel:
Luke 4:38-44
Thursday, September 2
Reading 1: Colossians 1:9-14
Gospel:
Luke 5:1-11
Friday, September 3
Reading 1: Colossians 1:15-20
Gospel:
Luke 5:33-39
Saturday, September 4
Reading 1: Colossians 1:21-23
Gospel:
Luke 6:1-5
Sunday, September 5
Reading 1: Isaiah 35:4-7a
Reading 2: James 2:1-5
Gospel:
Mark 7:31-37

Bulletin Reflection
Jesus proclaims that it is
what comes from within us
that defiles us.

Living Stewardship:

Pillar of Formation

This week, pinpoint one weakness or sin
in your life and work on overcoming it
(especially with prayer, reading scripture
and going to confession).
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Outreach
Ministry
Ongoing
Needs

Outreach is always
grateful for your
generosity!







 Apple Sauce
 Paper Towels
 Canned Fruit
 Toilet Paper
 Canned Potatoes
 Men’s Deodorant
 Mustard
 Women’s Deodorant
 Tea
 Juice Boxes
 Jelly
 Mayonnaise
 Cooking Oil
 Bread
 Spam
 Chef Boyardee
 Ground Coffee (no instant, please)

URGENT
NEEDS




Outreach aims to aid people in accessing the
resources that will assist them in meeting their
basic needs.
Our Outreach Pantry is currently open
by appointment only
Phone: 631 . 271 . 4455 x309
or email outreach@stelizabeth.org
Outreach provides assistance with food,
information and referral to other agencies to
meet various family needs and other emergency
assistance.

SPECIAL NOTE: Nonperishable foods may be left in
the Gathering Lobby. Perishable food donations
such as produce, meat, eggs, and dairy are always
appreciated, but they must be brought to the
Parish Center during regular business hours. We
are not currently able to take donations of toys,
clothing or medical equipment. Thank you!

 Glass Cleaner
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Around the Diocese

FATHER MYCHAL JUDGE 9/11
WALK OF REMEMBRANCE
will begin at 10 a.m. on Sunday, September 5 at
FDNY 31st Street and 7th Avenue, directly across
from St. Francis of Assisi Church where the Rosary
will be said at 9:30 a.m. Walk concludes at 2 p.m.
at St. Peter’s RC Church, Barclay Street in NYC.
911WalkOfRemembrance@gmail.com
646-856-WALK; www.911walkofremembrance.com



BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT

CATHOLIC FAITH NETWORK

Catholic Faith Network (CFN) is a 24/7 national
will be offered at St. Mary’s in East Islip. Groups are
network that provides comprehensive Catholic,
open to anyone who has suffered a loss at least three
months prior to the start of the group. Loss must informative and spiritual programming. CFN is at the
have occurred prior to June 16, 2021. There is no cost service of the Word, the Church, the Bishops and the
Encounter of Faith and Culture. Available on your
but a commitment to attend each meeting throughlocal cable providers, all of your favorite digital
out the program is required. Groups are offered in a
platforms and the free CFN app.
closed and confidential setting with highly-trained
Optimum Channel 29/137; Verizon Fios 296
facilitators and limited to 13 people. All Covid CDC
Spectrum
162/471; Roku; Apple TV; Amazon Fire TV
guidelines will be properly adhered to. Eight-week
AndroidTV; Samsung Smart TV
group begins Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. from
www.CFNtv.org; also available in Spanish at
September 16 through November 4, 2021.
www.CFNespanol.org
Pre-registration is required;

call 631-581-4266 x125 to register.



RETROUVAILLE WEEKEND
YOU CAN HELP HEAL YOUR MARRIAGE
Retrouvaille helps couples through difficult times in
their marriages. This program has helped thousands
of couples worldwide experiencing ALL TYPES of
marital difficulties. For confidential information
about the Retrouvaille program, or to register for the
upcoming weekend that begins on Friday,
September 10, 2021, please call 1-800-470-2230
and you will be connected directly and confidentially
to a couple from Long Island/Metro Retrouvaille
who can help. Location:
Seminary of Immaculate Conception
440 West Neck Road, Huntington, NY 11743








DIVORCED / SEPARATED CATHOLICS OF L.I.

including widows, widowers and singles. New member
orientation meeting will be held on Tuesday,
September 21 at 5 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus
Council #6526, 1869 Wantagh Avenue in Wantagh.
Nondenominational; all are welcome. Bring proof of
single status to join. Annual dues $30.
Refreshments following the meeting. For further
information, call
Carol at 516-794-4933 or Janet at 516-579-4016



SEMINARY COMMUNION BREAKFAST
The Friends of the Seminary, invite you to their
Annual Communion Breakfast on Sunday, Sept. 19,
Mass at 10 a.m. followed by breakfast in Borromeo
Hall. Celebrant and speaker — Bishop William Murphy,
Bishop Emeritus, Diocese of Rockville Centre. $50 per
guest. Reservations required. For additional info. and
to reserve your spot, Seminary Development Office:
(631) 423 — 0483, Ext 102; email
bmalone@icseminary.edu or www.icseminary.edu.
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Stewardship Committee

Father Irinel Racos
Pastor
Harry Perepeluk
Business Manager
Alicia Pisco
Chairperson
Committee Members
Doreen Boehme
John Ferrante
Marguerite Melone
Joseph Monestere
Kathy O’Donohoe
Julius Taku
Michelle Turner
Deacon Paul Vastola

FRATELLI TUTTI: A PRAYER TO THE CREATOR
Lord, Father of our human family
you created all human beings equal in dignity: pour forth into our hearts a fraternal spirit
and inspire in us a dream of renewed encounter, dialogue, justice and peace.
Move us to create healthier societies and a more dignified world,
a world without hunger, poverty, violence and war.
May our hearts be open to all the peoples and nations of the earth.
May we recognize the goodness and beauty that you have sown in each of us,
and thus forge bonds of unity, common projects, and shared dreams. Amen.

Stewardship Treasure
July 2021: $57,782 / July 2020: $62,979
Decrease of 8%

Attendance
July 2021: 2,860 / July 2020: 2,120
Increase of 35%
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